
 

 
 

STATE OF TENNESSEE 

ACTIVE GUARD/RESERVE (AGR) 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

      

ACTIVE GUARD RESERVE (AGR) ANNOUNCEMENT A20-080 

                      OPENING DATE:  4 October 2020       CLOSING DATE  9 November 2020 

 
 
Area(s) of Consideration: TENNESSEE AIR NATIONAL GUARD MEMBERS – STATEWIDE 
                                                      THOSE ELIGIBLE TO BECOME MEMBERS OF THE TN AIR NATIONAL GUARD - NATIONWIDE 

Special Note: This FULL TIME MILITARY duty position vacancy in the Air National Guard is announced and will be 
filled under the provisions of Section 502(f), Title 32, and United States Code. 

 

Duties and Responsibilities: Performs C2 actions to support Homeland Security, National Defense, and Air Force 
operations. Provides C2 of worldwide nuclear and conventional forces supporting Emergency Plans, Operations Orders, 
and Operations Plans. Facilitates C2 in support of the Installation Emergency Management (EM) Program. Coordinates 
actions to ensure prompt response during EM operations including immediate mobilization of resources and 
participation of agencies and organizations. Receives, processes, and disseminates emergency action messages via voice 
and record copy systems. Encodes, decodes, and transmits and relays presidential decisions to execute and terminate 
nuclear and conventional force operations. Relays C2 instructions for diversion, recall, evacuation, recovery, and 
reconstitution of forces. Coordinates and executes search and rescue activities. Coordinates with other agencies and 
organizations during planning, executing, and evaluation phases of C2 operations. Initiates, receives, and takes action on 
alert messages. Flight follows and manages aerospace resources and monitors mission status to include aircraft, aircrew 
support, transportation, maintenance support, fleet services, and passenger and cargo support. Monitors aircraft 
movement and relays information to and from aircrews. Coordinates mission delays with installation and external 
agencies. Monitors status of launch and space assets. Monitors status and location of key personnel, such as group 
commanders and above, to facilitate immediate communications with higher headquarters when necessary. Ensures 
proper use and control of resources and classified material. Develops and evaluates C2 Operations processes. Performs 
self-assessments. Ensures operational readiness and adherence to standards. Recommends actions to correct C2 
Operations procedural deficiencies. Maintains and disseminates local and worldwide current and forecasted weather to 
include watches, advisories and warnings to installation populace and aerospace resources. Ensures existing directives 
for executing and controlling assigned forces are understood and properly applied. Prepares and submits operational, 
defense readiness, international treaty, and aerospace asset reports. Analyzes and disseminates information derived 
from operational and defense readiness reports. Establishes procedures for operational and defense readiness 
reporting to include developing procedures, maintaining databases, training personnel, and conducting staff assistance 
visits. Ensures reported data is current and accurate. Operates and monitors voice, data, and alerting systems. Develops 
operating instructions directing CP and lateral agency C2 activities. Develops, maintains, and initiates quick reaction 
checklists supporting situations such as suspected or actual sabotage, nuclear incidents, natural disasters, aircraft 
accidents or incidents, evacuations, dispersal, and aerospace anomalies. Receives and disseminates time-critical 
information to and from the commander to internal and external agencies during daily operation, natural disasters and 
wartime and contingency operations to affect positive control of assigned forces and weapons systems. Coordinates 
actions to ensure prompt response during disaster operations (pre, trans, and post), including immediate activation and 
recall of all resources and participating agencies and organizations. Monitors actions to preserve life, minimize damage, 
and restore operations following natural disasters (trans and post), accidents, wartime attacks, and military operations 
other than war. Coordinates, directs, and monitors actions to allow continuation or restoration of vital functions and 
operations. Maintains operational status displays. Maintains proficiency in C2 systems and aircraft flight following and 
mission management systems such as, but not limited to, Unit Level/Command and Control (UL/UC2) Systems and 
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Global Decision Support System (GDSS). Establishes manpower, communications, equipment, and facility requirements.  
Maintains Communications Security (COMSEC) to include receiving, safeguarding, utilizing, inventorying, issuing and 
destroying COMSEC material. Maintains C2 Operations personnel, information, operations, computer, emission, 
industrial and physical security programs. Performs administrative actions. Compiles and maintains entry authority list. 
Coordinates and provides input to installation support plans. Maintains directives and daily events log. 

Point of Contact: HRO Remote: MSgt Chris Ayers DSN 226-3263 

 
Required Specialized Experience: Knowledge is mandatory of: Air Force organization and administration; 
EM the National Incident Management System (NIMS) and Air Force Incident Management System (AFIMS); C2 
data systems and reporting; automated data processing equipment use, capabilities, and limitations; 
techniques of presenting data; data collection procedures and summary techniques; purpose of command post 
for preparing, executing, and controlling assigned forces; emergency actions and directives; command weapon 
systems movement and transfer procedures; encode, decode; and authorization procedures used by command 
of assignment. 

For entry into this specialty: 

- Must pass Reading Aloud Test as defined in current version of Medical Standards Directory (MSD). 

- Certification by a Command Post Superintendent that the applicant is recommended and approved for entry 
and training into 1C3XX by the AFCFM IAW AFI 10-207, Command Posts. NOTE: This requirement applies to 
retraining applicants only. 

- Retrainees are only accepted IAW the following: E-1 through E-5 (no TIS restrictions), E-6 (less than  

   10 years TIS), SNCOs are not accepted. 

         - No record of psychiatric hospitalization. 

- No history or evidence of chronic mental health disorder, substance use disorder, or other significant chronic 
disorders by a licensed health care provider.  

- Must have an S1 profile (for PULHES clearance) 

* Reclassified and/or retraining personnel may enter the career field with a Secret clearance.  
 

 
Length of Tour: IAW ANGI 36-101, paragraph 6.2.1., Initial tours will not exceed 6 years, and constitutes the 
Probationary Period. Follow-on tour will not exceed six years and will not be extended beyond an enlisted Airman’s 
Expiration Term of Service (ETS) or an Officer’s Mandatory Separation date (MSD). 

Appointment: The publication of AGR orders by HRO will be the official appointment into the Tennessee Air AGR 
program. No commitment will be made by the command to any applicant prior to the review of qualifications by   the 
HRO and TAG approved appointment through the Officer Action Board (if applicable). 



 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
 

1. Individuals must meet Physical Fitness Standards. Applicants must provide a printed copy of the electronic Air 
Force Fitness Assessment Results dated within the past 12 months of application close date, reference AFI36-2905. 
(Note: Your full name must be printed on the official copy) 
2. Air National Guard, Air Force Reserve or the United States Air Force members who have not achieved a passing 
Fitness Program score are ineligible for entry into the AGR Program. 
3. Air National Guard members must meet the physical qualifications outlined in AFI48-123. Submit AF Form 422 
validated by your medical personnel, current (w/in 12 months). 
4. An applicant on a medical profile, to include pregnancy, may apply and be selected for an AGR tour; however, the 
selectee may not begin the AGR active duty tour until the medical restrictions are released. 
5. Must meet any Special Requirements as specified on Position Description. 
6. Failure to maintain a security clearance will result in removal from the AGR program. 
7. Selected individual must extend/re-enlist for a period equal to or greater than initial tour end date. 
8. Enlisted applicant’s military grade cannot exceed the maximum military grade authorized. Overgrade enlisted 
applicant must indicate, in writing, the willingness to be administratively reduced in grade when assigned to the 
position. 
9. IAW ANGI 36-101, paragraph 5.7, an individual must not have been previously separated for cause from active 
duty or previous Reserve Component AGR tour. 
10. IAW ANGI 36-101, paragraph 5.10, applicants should be able to complete 20 years of active federal service prior 
to Mandatory Separation Date (MSD). Individuals selected for AGR tours that cannot attain 20 years of active federal 
Service prior to reaching mandatory separation must complete a Statement of Understanding contained in 
Attachment 3 of ANGI36-101 and obtain TAG waiver approval prior to starting AGR tour. 
11. IAW ANGI36-101, paragraph 6.6.1., members should remain in the position to which initially assigned for a 
minimum of 24 months. TAG may waive this requirement when in the best interest of the unit, State, or Air National 
Guard. 
12. Candidates will be evaluated on the basis of their education, experience, training, and performance. 
Consideration will be based on available information contained in the individual’s application. 
13. Eligibility/Mandatory requirement for this AFSC are located in the current AFECD. 

 
Information for Technicians Entering Tour: Information for Technicians Entering Tour: Currently employed 
technicians may compete for AGR positions. If selected, permanent employees will have their Federal Employee Group 
Life Insurance (FEGLI) continue for 12 months following their start date on AGR. If selected, your National Guard 
Association of the United States (NGAUS) will be terminated at the end of the pay period you begin LWOP/AUS (you must 
contact NGAUS directly for information regarding this action). If selected, normally, your Federal Employee Health 
Benefits (FEHB) will terminate 31 days after AGR start date. If you resign, your FEHB coverage will end at midnight of the 
effective date of resignation. Other pay related actions (i.e., TSP, advanced sick leave, etc.) should be reviewed with the 
Employee Relations Section of HRO. 

 

Bonus/Incentive Recipients: If you currently receive any type of incentive such as bonus, student loan repayment, or 
GI Bill Kicker, these incentives will stop effective on the first day of full time employment with the Tennessee Air National 
Guard. Contact your RETENTION OFFICE MANAGER. 

 

Pay and Benefits: Your Basic Pay and Allowances depend upon your grade and the length of creditable service. You will 
receive leave at the rate of 2.5 days per month. Your medical care will be administered under TRICARE, any dependents 
will be covered under either TRICARE or US Family Health Care programs. You are entitled to PCS and TDY travel 
allowance when applicable. At the completion of at least 20 years of Active Federal Service, you will be eligible for a full 
retirement. While on AGR tour, you will accrue retirement credits at the rate of one point for each day of service. Members 
who leave their jobs and enter tour have re-employment rights under the federal USERRA law. Full Survivor Benefits are 
authorized while on AGR tour. You and all eligible dependents will receive full and unlimited BX/PX and Commissary 
privileges. You are subject to military discipline under TN State Statutes and Regulations. 

 

Equal Opportunity: The Tennessee National Guard is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. Soldiers and Airmen 
will not be accessed, classified, trained, promoted, or otherwise managed on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, 
national origin, or reprisal, except as the direct combat probability coding policy applies to women. 



 

 

APPLICATION SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS 
 

Applications must be sent electronically via GEARS (Site 2).  GEARS is an automated packet/document routing 
and tracking system built on SharePoint that implements global management of business processes. It 
provides both pre-built and custom user-defined workflow. GEARS can be located via the AF Portal by typing 
GEARS in the AF Portal Search Engine or by copying and pasting the link below into your web browser. 

   https://army.deps.mil/netcom/sites/GEARS 
 

Upload all documents as one (1) pdf.  Save file as: TNAGR_Announcement #_LastName, FirstName  
(Example: TNAGR_A19-077_Bolton, Shantel) Note: Be sure to include TNAGR before the announcement  
number, as this will allow me to easily search for all applications within GEARS. 

 
Step 1: Select New Packet 
Step 2: Enter your File Name (i.e. TNAGR_A19-077_Bolton, Shantel) as the Packet Name 
Step 3: Choose Packet Type by clicking “Make a Selection”. Select “Actions”. 
Step 4: Choose Originating Organization. Note: You will have to build your organization initially, but it will be 

saved for future submissions. Select appropriate drop down. Make this your default organization. 
Step 5: Select Proceed to the next step 
Step 6: Click the “+” under Packet Files. Drag and Drop your Application File in the box. If file is uploaded 

successfully, you will receive a green check mark under “Upload Status”. Click on Close. 
Step 7: Select Proceed to the next step. This will populate the Workflow Route. 
Step 8: Enter any comments into the Packet Discussion/Instructions box 
Step 9: Select Packet Due Before date. Enter Job Closing Date. 
Step 10: Change Each Action Given from 3 to 1 Day. 
Step 11: Click Add the Route 
Step 12: Select Add a User/Group 
Step 13: Type my name: Bolton, Shantel into the search box and hit enter. Click on my name when it populates and 

select  Action Requested Concur/Nonconcur.  Click the      icon and repeat Step 13 by adding the 
following names: Cherry, Anthony (MSgt) Note: You can Save-As Pre-Defined Route for future submissions 
or Submit Packet. 

    Note: In the event that GEARS is temporarily offline.  You may submit your application packet to the following 
    Org Box:  ng.tn.tnarng.mbx.mua-hro-ngtn@mail.mil or email your package directly to Shantel.r.bolton.mil@mail.mil  
    and anthony.g.cherry.mil@mail.mil. 

 

  Submit all forms in their entirety. Additional documents such as resumes, may be included but are not required.  
  Be advised, applications are not reviewed until after the job closes. HRO does not notify members of missing or  
  erroneous information. 
 
 

1. Applications must be received before 2359 on the closing date to be processed. Any missing 
requirements that are listed below will result in disqualification. Submittals of any missing 
requirements after the closeout will NOT be accepted. 
2. NGB Form 34 -1 - (Application for Active Guard Reserve (AGR) Position) signed. Ensure an 
explanation is attached for required answers given in Section IV. 
3. Current (vMPF RIP): Obtained only from Virtual Military Personnel Flight (vMPF). Print and submit all 
pages (Do not send a career data brief as it does not obtain all of the required information to validate 
qualifications) 
4. AF Form 422 - Must be obtained from Medical Group. Must be dated within the last 12 months. 
5. Air Force Fitness Management System (AFFMS) – Current passing (test within last 12 months) official 
printout from AFFMS database showing a score of 75 or higher. Official copy must have your name printed on it.  
6. Security Verification Memorandum (Signed by your Unit Security Monitor) 

 
 

https://army.deps.mil/NETCOM/sites/GEARS5/Live/web/Home.aspx
mailto:ng.tn.tnarng.mbx.mua-hro-ngtn@mail.mil
mailto:Shantel.r.bolton.mil@mail.mil
mailto:anthony.g.cherry.mil@mail.mil


Application Checklist and Instruction Sheet 

 
HRO will confirm receipt of application, however applications will ONLY be screened after the job closing date, not 
prior. Please review your application for accuracy before you submit it to HRO. Nothing will be added to the 
application after 2359 hours on the closing date. 

 
DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS: Redact PII, such as social security numbers for anyone other than yourself in any 
documents being submitted with your application. 

 
Packets without the appropriate documents or a written explanation will not be processed for interviews. 
Applicants should use the following checklist to ensure proper documentation is submitted. 

 

____ (Initials) 1. Application for Active Guard/Reserve (AGR) Position, NGB Form 34-1, dated 
20131111. Previous versions of the form will not be accepted. Application must be 
signed and written explanations for YES answers must be provided within the 
application packet 

 

____ (Initials) 2. Current Virtual Military Personnel Flight (vMPF) RIP: Must be signed on the last page 
by the applicant. Submission of RIP indicates the applicant has reviewed the document 
and is attesting that all information is correct. If errors in information are found, 
attempt to have it corrected at your FSS. If that is not possible in time for 
submission, annotate corrections to be made and include all supporting 
documentation with your application. HRO will NOT update your RIP, but will use 
the documentation in determining your qualifications. 

 

____ (Initials) 3. AF 422 (showing current physical PULHES) and PHA within the last 12 months. 
 

  (Initials)  4. Current AF Fitness Assessment with current Fit Test Score and Fit Test History Member 
must provide current documentation from AFFMS II showing they meet fitness standard 
score of 75 or higher.  MUST have your name printed on the official record.  

 
       ____(Initials)         5.  Security Verification Memorandum (Signed by your Unit Security Monitor) 
 

 

 
 

The HRO is not responsible for any malfunctions when using electronic means to transmit job 

applications. Be sure to allow yourself enough submission time. 

 

Questions and Concerns can be addressed to: 

TN-AGR Branch Chief: CMSgt Shantel R. Bolton 
DSN: 683-3039 Commercial: 615-313-3039 

Shantel.R.Bolton.mil@mail.mil 

mailto:Shantel.R.Bolton.mil@mail.mil

